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F I N A N C I A L

H I G H L I G
2008

2007

2006

Operating Revenues

$56.19

$52.52

$48.59

Operating Expenses

44.28

40.76

36.79

Operating Income

11.91

11.77

11.80

6.42

6.26

6.07

Basic

.87

.92

1.00

Diluted

.86

.90

.97

Cash Dividend Per Common Share

.71

.66

.61

In millions except per share amounts

Net Income
Net Income Per Common Share

Rate Base
* Restated for the stock split effective May 30, 2006

$189.03

$174.83 $167.76

N A N C I A L

$56.19
$39.58

$45.29
$34.60

$31.99

$36.30

2007

2008

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

$26.78

$27.55
2001

2000

1999

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

$48.59

$52.52

$6.42

$6.26

$6.07
$5.04
$4.40
$3.92

$4.17
$3.32
$2.98
$2.45
2000

1999

Net Income (in millions)

Operating Revenues (in millions)

H I G H L I G H T S
For the year ended December 31,
2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

ng Revenues

$56.19

$52.52

$48.59

$45.29

$39.58

$36.30

$34.60

$31.99

$27.55

$26.78

ng Expenses

44.28

40.76

36.79

34.64

29.71

27.77

26.42

24.59

21.34

20.69

ng Income

11.91

11.77

11.80

10.64

9.87

8.53

8.18

7.40

6.21

6.09

6.42

6.26

6.07

5.04

4.40

3.92

4.17

3.32

2.45

2.98

.87

.92

1.00

.84*

.75*

.66*

.78*

.71*

.53*

.66*

.86

.90

.97

.81*

.72*

.64*

.76*

.70*

.52*

.65*

.71

.66

.61

.58*

.55*

.53*

.51*

.49*

.49*

.47*

$160.04 $152.21

$131.56

$115.18

$98.68

$88.48

$77.48

ns except per share amounts

ome

ome Per Common Share

vidend Per Common Share

se

r the stock split effective May 30, 2006

$189.03

$174.83 $167.76

$377
$325

$301
$271

$251
$224

2008

WATER

$163

$149

$184

$202

HIGHLIGHTS

• Increased the number of metered
customers to nearly 76,000.

Utility Plant (in millions)

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

• Filed for rate relief in Delaware and
implemented partial, temporary rate increases.
• Invested $22.0 million in infrastructure
improvements to ensure high-quality,
reliable water service.
• Granted significant water franchises in
the Cecil County, Maryland, growth corridor.

WASTEWATER
• Completed preliminary engineering and
design work on a regional wastewater
treatment and disposal facility for northern
Sussex County, Delaware.
• Signed an agreement to provide wastewater
treatment for Georgetown, Delaware.
• Granted significant wastewater franchises in
the Cecil County, Maryland, growth corridor.

NON-UTIL ITY A N D
C O N T R AC T O P E R AT I O N S
• Greatly expanded professional engineering
capabilities with the acquisition of the assets
of Meridian Architects and Engineers.
• Increased the availability of Service Line
Protection Plans to protect customers
from the costs of water and wastewater
service line repairs.
• Boosted non-utility revenue by 72%.

Dian C. Taylor
Chair of the Board

Average Cost Per Day
for Residential Water Service
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$.69
$.64
$.57*

$.54*

$.52*

$.50*

$.60*

2008

2006

17 square miles

2005

Wastewater Service Territory

263 square miles
2004

Water Service Territory

43 million gallons

2003

Storage Capacity

175

2001

Active Wells

1,112

2002

Miles of Main

7.5 billion gallons

$.49*

Annual Production

75,800

$.48*

Metered Customers

250,000

2000

Population Served

F A C T S

2007

S E R V I C E

1999

W A T E R

$.71

President & CEO

Annualized Dividend

$1.52

* Restated for the stock split May 30, 2006

Stable, Consistent
Financial Performance
Over the last five years,
we have increased our
common stock dividend

Over the last decade,
we have concentrated
on building a foundation

at a 5.7% average annualized rate. Last year, we
increased it by $0.0256,
or 3.7%, bringing the total
annual payment to $0.7136

for long-term, steady
and reliable growth.
The worth of that
strategy proved itself
again last year. Revenues
and net income both
grew in 2008, setting
new Company records,
and we were able to
raise our annual stock
dividend for the 11th
consecutive year.

per share. Revenues grew to an
all-time high of $56.2 million, a
7.0% gain from 2007 revenues of
$52.5 million. Driven by this gain,
net income grew to $6.4 million in

our core expenses and our ongoing

2008, an increase of 2.5% from $6.3

investments in infrastructure. Two

million in 2007. Diluted net income

partial temporary rate increases were

per common share was $0.86, as

approved, one in June for 5% and

compared to $0.90 in 2007. The

the other in December for 10%.

dip in the per share result was due

The final decision on our application

to an increase in the number of

is not expected until sometime this

shares outstanding.

year. We recognize the importance

Water sales revenue for the

of our water rates keeping pace

year totaled $50.1 million, which

with our operating expenses and

was 3.3% higher than the $48.5

infrastructure investments.

million we recorded for 2007.

The foundation for Artesian’s

The $1.6 million increase was due

financial success has been its sound

to the state’s granting of partial rate

business model and superior opera-

relief and a 1.0% increase in the

tions. We provide essential services—

number of customers served. During

water and wastewater—that our

2008, we had filed an application

customers need regardless of whether

with the Delaware Public Service

we are in good or bad financial times.

Commission for a base rate increase
to recognize both the changes in
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We have amassed more than 100

system in Delaware. But over

Cecil County will be a prime housing

years of experience delivering these

the last decade – as a total water

location for the thousands of families

services efficiently and affordably,

resource management company –

that will be moving to the Aberdeen

and we take great pride in the

we have also expanded our service

Proving Grounds area in the next few

reliability and safety of our system

areas and diversified our revenue

years as part of the Defense Base

and the quality of our water. In fact,

streams. These are the components

Realignment and Closure Act (BRAC).

we are proud to report that Artesian

of our long-term strategy for

During 2008, in anticipation of this

Water has received the “Best-Tasting

sustainable growth.

population influx, we purchased the
Mountain Hill Water Company in

Water in the State of Delaware”
award for 2009 from the Delaware

Expanded Service Area

Cecil County has granted us water

Rural Water Association.
To keep our foundation strong,
we continually invest in the infrastructure that ensures the quality of
our water and the reliability of our
service. In just the last year, we
have invested $21.2 million to

$189.03

$174.83

$167.76

$152.21

$131.56

$115.18

$160.04

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

$98.68

$88.48

We have nearly tripled our service
area since 1993. Last year, we added

Rate Base (in millions) Annualized Dividend

and wastewater franchises in the
eastern part of the county.

38 square miles of franchised water
service area and two square miles of
franchised wastewater service area.
We expect continued growth

Increased Revenue Diversity
Our core business still is the

in 2009 and beyond. We are poised

provision of quality water service

to greatly expand our customer base

to residential, government and

in Delaware, particularly in the

commercial customers. However,

southern half of the state. We have

we are continuing to realize more

completed preliminary engineering

revenues from other sources as we

and design work on our Northern

grow our contract water, wastewater,

Sussex Regional Wastewater facility,

engineering services and other non-

which will have the capacity to serve

water-sales businesses. In 2008, these

40,000 southern Delaware homes

businesses supplied 10.8% of our

and will be under construction in

revenues compared with 7.7% in 2007.

2009. During 2008, we also signed

2002

2001

2000

1999

$77.48

maintain and upgrade our water
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the western part of the county and

Non-utility revenue totaled

an agreement to provide wastewater

$4.1 million in 2008 versus

treatment and disposal services for

$2.4 million in 2007. This 72.0%

Georgetown, in Sussex County.

increase primarily reflected addi-

Our growth in Maryland

tional revenues from soil evaluation

continues. We now have one of

and testing services, design services

the largest water and wastewater

and our Service Line Protection

franchises in the portion of

Plans. Fee revenue from these Plans,

Cecil County that the county has

in fact, grew by nearly $375,000.

designated as a growth area.

During the year, we also acquired

the assets of Meridian Architects and
Engineers, which established our
Artesian Engineering business.
Our achievements in 2008
should not be surprising to anyone
familiar with our company. We have
a management team that includes
some of the nation’s leaders in water
and wastewater services, who also
happen to be very effective businesspeople. Our employees are dedicated
and committed to providing the very
best service to our customers.
I am proud of our entire team
and the record of consistent financial
performance we have been able to
deliver year after year—even last year,
with all its economic turmoil. By
no means were we immune to the
effects of that turmoil: Our stock price

Artesian opened its new

certainly seemed to be impacted more

operations, technology and

by external events than by our business
results. However, we did not let those

administration center in 2008,

external events distract us from

enabling the company to

achieving our goals and managing

centralize staff and

our business. After all, we didn’t build

accommodate growth.

our company to be successful in good
times only; we built it to be

The center is Artesian’s first

successful at all times.

headquarters expansion since

Sincerely,

it moved into its current
Newark, Delaware, location
nearly 40 years ago.

Dian C. Taylor
Chair, President & CEO
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2008 Growth Highlights
In 2008, Artesian made significant advances
as a total water resource management
company serving the fast-growing Delmarva
Peninsula area. Following are some of the
highlights from the year.

- Water facilities include Meadowview, Pine Hills,
Harbourview and the county’s Route 7 facility.
- Wastewater facilities include Meadowview,
Highlands, Cherry Hill and Harbourview.
- Will acquire 3,400 current customers. Significant
growth is expected in the area from job relocations
to nearby Aberdeen Proving Grounds.

• Added 38 square miles of franchised water
service area and two square miles of franchised
wastewater service area.

• Neared completion of interconnection with Elkton,
Maryland, to provide the city with up to 1 million
gallons of water per day.

• Acquired the assets of Meridian Architects
and Engineers, greatly expanding the engineering
capabilities of Artesian Engineering.

• Signed an agreement for the design, construction and
operation of the Northern Sussex Regional Wastewater
facility in Milton, Delaware.

• Acquired Mountain Hill Water Company in Cecil
County, Maryland, including an 8,000-acre service
area, a water treatment facility, a 500,000 gallon
elevated storage tank and wells capable of
providing up to 500,000 gallons per day.
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• Signed agreement to purchase water and wastewater service area and rights in Cecil County’s
eastern growth corridor. The acquisition is expected
to close in mid-2009.

- Capability of serving up to 40,000 households.
- Signed an agreement to provide wastewater
services to Georgetown.
- Construction is expected to begin in 2009.

and service reliability for our
customers. In the last year alone,

outside of Delaware than for water

$21.2 million in needed capital

projects in our home state.

system in Delaware. For that

Artesian Resources was started more
than 100 years ago with a goal of
providing exemplary water service in
Delaware. Today, although we have
expanded our capabilities and our
service area, our water business
remains our single largest business
line, accounting for nearly 90%
of our revenues. We know this
business very well, as our performance demonstrates. We provide
consistently high-quality, reliable
water—the best-tasting in Delaware—
and we do so economically. Our
customers pay less than a penny for
each gallon of water they receive
from Artesian Water.
We continue to invest in our
infrastructure to ensure water quality

water projects and on expansion

Artesian Water has invested

improvements to upgrade our

Providing
Essential Services to
the Delmarva Peninsula

spend more capital dollars on waste-

This investment strategy supports
our business goal of diversifying into

investment, Artesian has added

a total water resource management

two new elevated storage tanks,

company, providing services at all

12.7 miles of new water mains

stops along the managed water cycle,

and system interconnections, six

with a market area that includes the

new supply wells, and four state-of-

entire Delmarva Peninsula. The

the-art water treatment facilities and

successful implementation of this

replaced six miles of aging water

business model will increase the

mains. To pay for the improvements

predictability of our revenue streams

and an increase in operating costs,

and offset some of the risk factors

we filed for a rate increase with

inherent in the water business, such

the Delaware Public Service

as seasonal fluctuations in water

Commission in April 2008 and

usage and variances in regulatory

expect a final decision on our

pricing decisions.

rate relief petition in 2009.
In 2009, we expect to
continue to invest in capital
improvements to our water
system, such as an approximately $1.7 million
project to increase supply
and provide additional fire
protection in the Middletown/
Townsend area of New Castle
County, Delaware. But for the first
time in our history, we expect to
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As a total water resource man-

Meridian Joins Artesian Engineering

agement company, we are focusing
In June 2008, Artesian Consulting Engineers, Inc., Artesian’s
newest subsidiary, acquired the assets of Meridian Architects and

on a wide spectrum of activities,

Engineers to form one of the strongest engineering service

which include identifying new and

businesses on the Delmarva Peninsula.

dependable sources of water supply;

With the acquisition, Artesian Engineering greatly expanded

developing wells, treatment plants

its ability to offer engineering services to design on-site water and
wastewater systems for developers as well as off-site wastewater

and delivery systems to get water to

collection systems in Delaware and Maryland. Artesian retained

customers; educating customers on

Meridian’s staff, which included an architect, licensed professional

the wise use of water; and providing

engineers, licensed surveyors, and computer-aided design

responsible wastewater management

professionals and architects.
The acquisition is already adding to the Company’s

to assist with recharge of the aquifers.

revenues and is part of Artesian’s overall strategy to focus on total

Our 2008 acquisition of the assets of

resource management and the expansion of non-regulated,

Meridian Architects and Engineers

non-weather-sensitive businesses.

supports this strategy by providing
additional resources to manage
projects—both our own and those of
municipalities, developers and other
parties—that fall anywhere along
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75,800
2008

73,800

75,100
2007

72,383
2005

70,993

Metered Customers
006

2006

68,049

66,173

64,902

69,726

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

62,621

the water cycle.

Ensuring
Sustainable
Growth
Our strategy includes
focusing our efforts to
expand in new regions
added to our service territory
over the last 10 years. We
also foresee significant growth
opportunities in wastewater service
and will continue to seek strategic
partnerships and relationships with

Public Private Partnerships Benefit
Artesian And Local Governments
Artesian’s reputation for superior
water and wastewater resource management

developers and municipalities to

has established the company as the partner

complement existing agreements for

of choice for local municipalities on the
Delmarva Peninsula. In addition to direct

the provision of wastewater service
on the Delmarva Peninsula. Some

water sales, we provide a variety of contract
services, including design, engineering, soil
evaluation and testing, architectural, survey,

expected growth will undoubtedly
occur more slowly than previously
projected because of the turmoil
in the housing and credit markets.
But one area that should grow

construction management, meter reading,
billing and overall operation and management
of water and wastewater systems.
During the year, Artesian added
contracts to provide wastewater services
to Georgetown and water and wastewater
services for Cecil County, Maryland. We
also now have contracts to provide water

quickly is Cecil County, Maryland,
where Artesian Resources has

and/or wastewater services to the following
municipalities: Dagsboro, Delaware City,
Middletown, and Odessa in Delaware;

secured significant water and

East Goshen Township, Elverson Township

wastewater franchises.

and London Britain Township in Pennsylvania;
and the town of Elkton in Maryland.
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BRAC Key to Cecil County Future Growth
One reason for Artesian Resources’ confidence in its
Cecil County, Maryland, growth plans is BRAC, the Base
Realignment and Closure Act.
Through BRAC, the United States Army is consolidating

Cecil County’s growth was
assured in 2005 when the U.S. Army
decided to centralize certain operations at the nearby Aberdeen Proving
Grounds. The U.S. Army action, which

technical operations at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds

was part of the Base Realignment

(APG), the army’s oldest proving grounds, which is located

and Closure Act (BRAC), will add

just a few miles south of Cecil County. About 8,200 new
civilian jobs in electronics and advanced communications

thousands of high-paying jobs to the

research and development will be transferred to APG

Cecil County area, according to county

through BRAC. In addition to the jobs on the base,

and state estimates. Cecil County

thousands of new support and contractor jobs are also

hopes to direct this growth to areas

expected to be generated in the area.

near the I-95 and Route 40 corridor.

BRAC must be implemented by September 2011.
Several hundred families have already moved to the APG

With so many new workers

area, with the biggest group of relocated families expected

coming to the area in the next several

in 2010, according to APG and media reports.

years—BRAC must be implemented
by 2011—Cecil County and other
surrounding areas expect a significant
housing boom to occur, regardless of
the economic outlook. To capitalize
on this growth, Artesian Resources
formed Artesian Water Maryland in
2007 when it acquired the Carpenters
Point Water Company, and later
incorporated Artesian Wastewater
Maryland to provide regulated wastewater services in the state. In 2008,
the company expanded its Cecil
County presence with the purchase
of the Mountain Hill Water Company,
which gave Artesian water service
rights to 8,000 acres of undeveloped
land in the county’s growth area
and access to nearby planned
business parks.
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In October, Artesian entered

of the Northern Sussex Regional

into a purchase agreement for Cecil

Wastewater facility, which is expected

County’s water and wastewater assets

to be under construction by mid-2009.

in a large service area covering the

The treatment facility will

eastern half of the county’s growth

encompass a 75-acre

corridor. When the acquisition

treatment site and

closes in mid-2009, Artesian will

approximately

immediately add 3,400 new water

1,700 acres

and wastewater customers, but

of farmland

expects that number to increase

preserva-

significantly as BRAC is implemented

tion land,

and Cecil County grows.

where

While the move into Cecil

treated

County represents a significant

waste-

growth opportunity for Artesian,

water will

the company continues to expand

be disposed

its service area in Delaware, which is

of through spray

also one of the fastest growing states

irrigation. The facility

in the nation. In addition to water

will have the capacity to

services, Artesian provides waste-

provide wastewater service for up

water services in Delaware through

to 40,000 homes at build out in the

Artesian Wastewater, a regulated

northern Sussex County area. The

public wastewater service company

economies of scale that the new facility

formed in 2005. In addition, Artesian

will provide enabled Artesian to sign a

Utility, a non-regulated company

long-term agreement in 2008 to provide

subsidiary, which designs and builds

up to 1 million gallons per day of waste-

water and wastewater infrastructure,

water capacity to Georgetown, Delaware.

is greatly expanding its contract
water and wastewater services on
the Delmarva Peninsula.
In June 2008, Artesian Utility

Essential services.
Sustainable growth.
Artesian continues to build a

signed an agreement with Northern

powerful franchise on the Delmarva

Sussex Regional Water Recycling

Peninsula, providing superior service

Complex, LLC, (NSRWRC), for the

to its customers and a sound

design, construction and operation

return to its investors.
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Officers

(top photo, left to right)

Bruce P. Kraeuter, P. E.
Senior Vice President,
Artesian Water Company, Inc.
Artesian Water Pennsylvania, Inc.
Artesian Water Maryland, Inc.
Artesian Wastewater Management, Inc.
Artesian Utility Development, Inc.
Artesian Wastewater Maryland, Inc.

Nicholle R. Taylor
Vice President, Artesian Resources
Corporation & Subsidiaries

David B. Spacht
Chief Financial Officer & Treasurer,
Artesian Resources Corporation &
Subsidiaries

John M. Thaeder
Senior Vice President,
Artesian Water Company, Inc.
Artesian Water Pennsylvania, Inc.
Artesian Water Maryland, Inc.
Artesian Wastewater Management, Inc.
Artesian Utility Development, Inc.
Artesian Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Artesian Wastewater Maryland, Inc.

Dian C. Taylor
Chief Executive Officer & President,
Artesian Resources Corporation & Subsidiaries

John J. Schreppler II, Esq.
Vice President, Assistant Secretary &
General Counsel, Artesian Resources
Corporation & Subsidiaries

Joseph A. DiNunzio
Executive Vice President & Corporate Secretary,
Artesian Resources Corporation & Subsidiaries

Directors
(bottom photo, left to right)

Kenneth R. Biederman, Ph. D.
Professor – Department of Finance,
Lerner College of Business and Economics,
University of Delaware

John R. Eisenbrey, Jr.
Owner & President, Bear Industries, Inc.

Dian C. Taylor
Chair of the Board, President & CEO,
Artesian Resources Corporation & Subsidiaries

William C. Wyer
Business Consultant, Wyer Group, Inc.

Nicholle R. Taylor
Vice President, Artesian Resources
Corporation & Subsidiaries
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The Annual
Shareholders Meeting
Tuesday, May 19, 2009 at 1:30 p.m.
White Clay Creek Country Club
777 Delaware Park Blvd, Wilmington, DE

Investor Information
Shareholder Inquiries

Projected 2009 Dividend Dates

Shareholder inquiries regarding
Class A Non-Voting Common Stock
accounts including transfer requirements,
lost certificates and dividend payments
should be directed to:

Quarter

Record
Date

Payment
Date

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Feb. 6
May 11
Aug. 7
Nov. 10

Feb. 20
May 22
Aug. 21
Nov. 20

Registrar and Transfer Company
10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, New Jersey 07016-3572
(800) 368-5948
Shareholder inquiries regarding Class B
Common Stock accounts including
transfer requirements, lost certificates,
dividend payments and requests for
investment materials should be directed to:
Nicholle R. Taylor, Vice President
Artesian Resources Corporation
P.O. Box 15004
Wilmington, Delaware 19850
(302) 453-6943 (800) 332-5114
ntaylor@artesianwater.com

(Subject to the approval of the Artesian
Resources Corporation Board of Directors)

Dividend Reinvestment
and Stock Purchase Plan
The holders of record of the Company’s
Class A Stock are eligible to participate in
the Dividend Reinvestment Plan. The plan
provides for the direct purchase of Class A
Stock through reinvestment of dividends
and/or optional cash payments without any
fees. To obtain a copy of the plan prospectus
contact either Registrar and Transfer
Company or Artesian directly.

A R T E S I A N R E S O U R C E S C O R P O R AT I O N
AND SUBSIDIARIES
Artesian Resources Corporation operates as the holding company of our eight wholly
owned subsidiaries.

Artesian Water Company, Inc. is our principal subsidiary. It is the oldest and largest
investor-owned public water utility on the Delmarva Peninsula and has been providing water
service since 1905. Artesian Water distributes and sells water to residential, commercial,
industrial, governmental, municipal and utility customers throughout Delaware. The company
also provides services to other water utilities, including operations and billing functions,
and has contract operation agreements with private and municipal water providers.
Artesian Water Maryland, Inc. was established in July 2007 with approval of the Maryland
Public Service Commission. The company is an important component of our overall mission to
be the preeminent provider of public water utility services on the Delmarva Peninsula.
Artesian Water Pennsylvania, Inc. began operations in 2002 and was given approval by the
Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission to expand its service area in 2005. The company
provides public water utility services to customers in southeastern Pennsylvania.
Artesian Wastewater Management, Inc. is a regulated entity that owns and operates
wastewater facilities in Delaware. The company provides public wastewater services to
customers throughout Delaware.
Artesian Wastewater Maryland, Inc. is a recently formed entity that will own and operate
wastewater facilities in Maryland and will be subject to regulation by the Maryland Public
Service Commission. The company is able to provide public wastewater services to
customers throughout the state of Maryland.
Artesian Utility Development, Inc. is a non-regulated operating company that designs
and builds water and wastewater infrastructure and provides contract water and wastewater
services on the Delmarva Peninsula.
Artesian Consulting Engineers, Inc. is our newest subsidiary. It provides engineering and
architectural services for the design of on-site water and wastewater systems for developers.
Artesian Engineers also designs off-site wastewater collection systems.
Artesian Development Company is the real estate arm of Artesian, responsible for all
transactions relating to land owned by the company.

664 Churchmans Road

Phone: 302.453.6900

Newark, DE 19702

www.artesianwater.com

